
World Guardian Security Services Unveils 2024
Launch of CCTV Camera Installation Service
Starting in Edmonton, Alberta
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Empowering Canadians with Advanced

Security: World Guardian initiates CCTV

camera installations, beginning in

Edmonton and expanding nationwide.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA, March

31, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- World

Guardian Security Services, a

renowned leader in cybersecurity

solutions, is thrilled to announce the

launch of its new CCTV camera

installation service as a valuable

addition to its comprehensive offerings

in 2024. With this expansion, World

Guardian aims to provide clients with

enhanced physical security measures

alongside its robust cybersecurity

solutions.

The decision to introduce CCTV camera installation services comes in response to the evolving

Enhancing security starts

with proactive measures.”

World Guardian

security landscape and the increasing demand for

integrated security solutions. In an era marked by

heightened security concerns, businesses and individuals

alike are seeking comprehensive strategies to safeguard

their assets and premises.

"We are excited to unveil our new CCTV camera installation service as part of our commitment to

providing holistic security solutions to our clients," stated Aqib Arain, CEO at World Guardian

Security Services. "By integrating physical security measures with our existing cybersecurity

offerings, we can offer our clients a more comprehensive approach to protecting their assets

and mitigating security risks."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.worldguardian.ca/
https://www.worldguardian.ca/
https://www.worldguardian.ca/cyber-security/
https://www.worldguardian.ca/security-services/cctv-monitoring/
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World Guardian's CCTV camera

installation service will offer clients

state-of-the-art surveillance technology

coupled with expert installation and

support. From initial consultation and

site assessment to installation,

configuration, and ongoing

maintenance, World Guardian's team

of security professionals will ensure

seamless implementation and optimal

performance of CCTV camera

systems.

"We understand the importance of

proactive security measures in today's

digital age, and our CCTV camera

installation service reflects our

commitment to providing our clients

with the tools they need to safeguard

their assets and premises effectively,"

World Guardian.

With the launch of its CCTV camera

installation service, World Guardian

Security Services reaffirms its

dedication to innovation and

excellence in delivering comprehensive

security solutions tailored to the

unique needs of its clients.

For media inquiries or to learn more

about World Guardian Security Services' CCTV camera installation service, please contact:

World Guardian

(888) 412-4385

Info@worldguardian.ca

www.worldguardian.ca

About World Guardian Security Services

World Guardian Security Services is a leading provider of cybersecurity and physical security

solutions, dedicated to safeguarding businesses and individuals from a wide range of security

threats. With a focus on innovation, expertise, and client satisfaction, World Guardian Security

http://www.worldguardian.ca


Services offers a comprehensive suite of security solutions tailored to the unique needs of its

clients. Visit World Guardian Security Services and learn about its offerings.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/700017963
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